mission statement

The Financial Services Information Sharing and Analysis Center (FS-ISAC), established in 1999, is a non-profit, member-driven corporation. FS-ISAC's mission is to help assure the resilience and continuity of the global financial services infrastructure and individual firms against acts that could significantly impact the sector's ability to provide services critical to the orderly function of the global economy. FS-ISAC shares threat and vulnerability information, conducts coordinated contingency planning exercises, manages rapid response communications for both cyber and physical events, conducts education and training programs and fosters collaborations with and among other key sectors and government agencies. Learn more at fsisac.com

sessions

- Amalgamation of Security And Threat Fronts
- Building a Threat-Intelligence Led Security Organisation in FSI
- Cloudy with a Chance of Exploit Kit
- Cybercrime and Financial Fraud 2020
- Digital Disruption: Reducing Risks in a Digital Age
- Going Beyond Malware: Hand to Hand Combat With a Targeted Attacker
- Insights into Cyber Response
- Managing Integrity and Trust of Financial Institutions in the Wake of Digital Transformation and Rising Cybersecurity Challenges
- NextGen SOCs - From Training to Cognitive
- Overview of Ransomware Destructive Attack

For a complete session listing by date/time including descriptions, please visit:  http://www.fsisac-summit.com/apac-agenda/
ATTENDANCE RESTRICTIONS
The FS-ISAC 2017 APAC Summit restricts attendance to regulated financial services firms, relevant public sector entities, country-level banking associations and payments associations. If you have questions regarding eligibility, contact marketing@fsisac.com.

FS-ISAC Affiliation | Early Bird (ends 17 March) | Standard Registration (after 17 March)
--- | --- | ---
Premier/Platinum/Gold Member | COMPLIMENTARY | COMPLIMENTARY
Non-Member/CNOP Member | $895 USD ($$1,270 SGD*) | $1,750 USD ($$2,484 SGD*)
Basic/Core Member | $795 USD ($$1,128 SGD*) | $1,500 USD ($$2,129 SGD*)
Standard Member | $695 USD ($$986 SGD*) | $1,250 USD ($$1,774 SGD*)
Government | $795 USD ($$1,128 SGD*) | $795 USD ($$1,128 SGD*)

* Conversion to Singapore dollars is approximate and depends on the current exchange rate.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations received on or after 17 March will be subject to a $200 USD ($$284 SGD*) cancellation fee. Any member/non-member cancellations must be received via email to summit@fsisac.com.

ONLINE REGISTRATION
http://www.fsisac-summit.com/apac-attendee-registration

VENUE
Suntec Singapore Convention & Exhibition Centre
1 Raffles Boulevard, Suntec City; Singapore 039593
suntecsingapore.com

HOTEL
Pan Pacific Singapore
7 Raffles Boulevard, Marina Square; Singapore 039595
panpacific.com/en/hotels-resorts/singapore/marina.html

FS-ISAC has reserved a block of rooms at the Pan Pacific Singapore at a group rate of $$280 for a deluxe room and $$550 for a City Suite. The deadline to make reservations is Monday, 13 March, however space is limited and will sell out quickly.

Visit http://www.fsisac-summit.com/apac-hotel-travel for more information and to make your reservation.

registration

sponsors

PLATINUM
Deloitte.

GOLD

CROWDSTRIKE

SILVER
Arbor Networks  Denim Group, Ltd.  ForeScout Technologies  TITUS